Abstract-This paper discusses tlie application of dimerent algorithm transformation techniques in Code Division Multiple Access receivers (CDMA). ThL is achieved by looking at some of the cornpubtiionat blocks that conditute the CDMA receivers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Currently. enormous research has been carried out into the application of Wideband Code Division Multiple Access (WCDMA) scheme as an air interface for Universal Mobile Telecommunications Systems (UMTS). One of the main features of the UMTS i s to provide a variety of services such as multimedia [ 11. However, services such as video telephony and multimedia demand higher data rates.
In order to achieve higher processing speed pipelining and parallel processing approaches can bc utilizcd. On the other hand, when dcnling with the implementation of mobile systems, the pipeline approach could be more desirable due to its lower hardware cost.
Further more, the need for smaller handsets is evident. Baktcrics play a major role in the weight and size of handscts and these in turn are directly impacted by die power dissipated by the electronic circuits. Thus, in the course or implementation, in order IO satisfy the enhrccd higher data rates and lower power consumption constraints of the wireless communication systems such as UM?'S, altcrnative methods such a!! algorithm transfortnation techniques should be taken into considerations.
In this paper, we focus on soine cif these transformation techniques and demonstrate their importance when implementation of CDMA receivers is of intcrest. This paper IS organized as follows. Section I! studics the Look-Ahead (LA), Relaxed Look-ahead (RLA). wc will demonstrate that in many applications, lhis degradation is rather negligible. As a result, the pipelined architectures will operate M times faster and this incrcwd of throughput can be exchanged for either rcducing power or chip mea.
B. The Strength Reduction Technique
In this section, we briefly describe the SR transformation. Thc The direct implementation of ( I ) requires a total of four rcal riiultiplications and two real additions. However, by applyirig the SR transformation we can reformulate Equation (1) as:
As can be seen from (2a) 2nd (2b), by using the SR transformatioii total numbcr of real multiplications is reduced to only three. This however is at the expensc of having three additional adders (see Fig. 1 ). Tt is important to note that by means of linear transformation it can be proved that for thc realization of(2) the structure of Therefore. for a single complcx multiplication of (1) power reduction of up to 2 5 4 can bc achieved.
Furthermore, as an example consider a 16-hit multiplier.
Based o n the required number of gates, onc 16-bit multiplier requires at (east 10 times the area of onc 16-bit adder 14). Thus, as a result of the SR transformation in addition to powcr savings, more than lG% of area reductions c m bc achicved. By observing Fig. 1, il is e a s i l y there will bc room for more users as compared to the matched filter solution.
in this seclion, we investigalc the implementation of adaptive receivers by utilizing the RLA technique. As an example, consider an adaptive Multiple-Antenna CDMA receiver. In Fig. 2 , the structure of a typical linear adaptive receiver equipped with N antennas is illustrated. In this receiver, each of thc N antenna branches contains a linear filtcr whose coefticicnls are to be optimizcd. 'the filtered signals from each antcnna are then added together to form il decision variable. In Fig. 2, r, denotes the received signal after chip-tnatchcd filtering at anknna i, h, contains the complex filtcr coefficien,ts for the ith anlcnna. The decision variable z, can bc written as follows: For the irnplemeiitation of the adaptive filter h,,, difrercnt algorithms such as the Least Mean Squares (LMS) or the Recursive Least Squares (RLS) can be utilizcd 191 . Despite the simplicity of the LMS algorithm. its corivcrgence speed is rather slow as compared to the RLS algorithm. This can not be toleratcd in many applications and mobile communications is of no exception.
In [7,81, pipclined implcmcntntion of thc multiple-antennas adaptivc mohilc rcccivcrs wcrc invcstigzltcd. For the pipelined implementation of these receivers, the RLA technique was utilized. Table I As can be seen from Figures 3, 4 and 5 , as the number of pipelining wages M incrcascs. thc signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) will decrease. In the LMS case, this is due to thc higher misadjustmcnt as a result of the KLA approximations (sec Fig. 3) . In thc RLS case, thc convergcncc spccd is M tinics slower. However, one can stop the updating process aftcr a certain nuinbcr of iterations. This howcvcr, will cause the decrease of SIR in the RLS CHSC. As an cxamplc, in Figurcs 4 and 5 , the updating of thc cocfficicnt vectors wcrc stopped after 300 and 500 iterations ( I ) , rcspcctisely. The numcrical results in j7,81 illustratcd that for a niodcratc M the perfomancc loss is rather small. As a result, by applying these techniques the pipelined architccturcs will opcrate 11. 1 times faster. Thus, i n the cases whcrc the original throughput is sufficient, this increased of throughput can be exchanged for either reducing power or chip area. Thc conventional CDMA receiver in the case of B multipath fading channel consists of a bank of RAKE receivers, onc for cach active user at the base station. Somc form of RAKE structure at the receiver front-end can be used in both single-user and ijiulti-user CDMA reccivers [ 101. A RAKE receiver collects the signal cnergy from differenl. niultipath components. The optimal RAKE receiver actually implements a channel matchcd filtcr which maximizes the rcceived signnl-to-noise ratio [ 1 11. Although direcl. implementation of RAKE rcccivcrs sccms to be trivial and straightforward. the following issues should be considcred.
RU-RLS
Consider a tapped delayed line channel model with L taps [ 111. This will correspond to having L fingers in the RAKE: rcccivcr of Figure 6 . Thus, for the iniplenientation of this rcccivcr L conlidex multipliers are needed. In the multiuser CDMA systems, for every active user one RAKE rcceivcr is needed. Considering K uscrs for cvcry base station and 1. paths, a minimum of KL complex multipliers or 4KL real multipliers arc needed. Thc situation will bc cvcn niorc scverc when dealing with Multiple-Antenna CDMA systems. By taking into account some typical valucs for K = 30-50 and L = 3-S, onc can see that up tu 90-250 fingers or complex niultiplicrs arc needed. In 1121, a typical block diagram of a RAKE fingcr is given. This structurc is very similar to the ones reported in other publications. The corc of the abovc mentioned finger is actually thc cornplex multiplier of Fig. la . From the implementation point of view, the complex multipliers of the RAKE fingers are the dominant part of the power consumption in the RAKE receiver. Therefore, b;y app\ying the SR technique to the fingers of RAKE receiver of Fig. 2b , remarknble savings in consuincd power and silicon area can be achicved. Thus. as a result of the application OF the Strength Reduction transforination in RAKE receiver!,, noticeable power and arca rcductions can bc achicvcd 141. It is important to note that the conccpt or the SR transformation can be applied to any other blocks of telecommunication systems that are dealing with complex multiplications.
IV. SUMMARY
This paper nddressed the application of' efficient algorithm transformation tcchniqucs in CDMA rcccivcrs. By applying these techniques in the course of implementation, one can achieve higher throughput, lower power consumption, lowcr chip area or a combination ot' a11 thc mcntioned factors. To conclude, we hope that with the aid of this overview, we huvc managed to dcmonstratc the importuncc and rclcvance of thc algorithm transformalion tcchniqucs in telecommunication systems such a s UMTS.
